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We dedicate thi book to the memoey 
of our journey thru ace 
We have concluded our journev 
And hope that those •Nho follovv . 
Will remember their stay 
fondly as we remember. our,a. 
I 
• 
• 

You know. I must go into the student 
activities office ten times a week or 
maybe that much in a day. And 
everytime I go barging in with a "where 
is . . . ?" or "what is .. . ?" or "how can I 
. . . ?" Kay Sears and Roberta Koch 
have a smile and answer or go diving 
for the piece of paper make a telephone 
call answer a telephone call do 
something and the problem is solved. 
I think of them as the eyes and 
ears-of the tornado. And I'll remember 
them .. . 
MS. KAY SEARS 
MR. DAVIES BURTON. Administrator, Stu-
dent Center 
• 
MS. ROBERTA KOCH 
• 
.... 
\ 
MR. FRANK PETRONE. Director of Student Ac-
tivities 
Meeting Ari Cruz is like meeting Napoleon. Although 
Ari doesn't profess to be a brilliant Tactician he does excel 
at tact. I compare Prof. Cruz to Napoleon because he en-
compasses the drive and force of character. which surely 
Napoleon had . That consistently brings h im to t he 
forefront of any situation. For those of you who have never 
met Ari. he is about 5 '7", has dark hair, is built small and 
some say he is known to put his hand in his coat a- la 
Bonaparte, but the resemblance is pure conjecture, isn' t it? 
Professor Cruz, the man behind clubs, has just 
stepped into the murky waters between faculty and 
students and made Student Organizations a v iable voice 
on campus. 
Campus clubs are for the students. by the students 
and reflective of the students. Mr. Cruz realizes this and is 
not a Big Brother. He is help, guidance and a pair of shears 
in the hands of the students who wish to cut through red 
tape. Above all he is a spokesman. for the students: one 
who knows how to reach his bureaucratic audience. Ari is 
ready and willing to create enemies if his position is defen-
dable. He proves to be a formidable opponent. I. too, have 
crossed swords with him on occasion, much to my dis-
may. 
Ari Cruz has a green thumb. U11der his cultivation 
clubs and club activities have grown. They are now given 
more respect. He has insisted on, and received more office 
space and better facilities. He has revived the Inter 
0rganizational Council which coordinates and facilitates 
relationships between different groups and faculty. He has 
helped the Activities Fair to be a roaring success for the 
past few years. 
Ari Cruz feels students are a more important crop 
than green lawns with picket fences. I agree. I'll remember 
Ari . . . 
Charles Vasser 
MR. CARL AYLMAN. Counselor 
MR. ARI CRUZ, Counselor 
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ACCOUNTING CLUB, Prof. Norman Prisand, Advisor 
ART CLUB, Prof. Ruby Harkins, Advisor. 
• 
BIOLOGY & MEDICAL LAB. TECH. CLUB. Mr. George Perez, Ad-
• VISOr. 

BOWLING CLUB. Ms. Donna Murphy. 
CARRIBEAN CLUB, Prof. Yvonne Collins. Advisor. 
CHEERLEADERS, Ms. Joyce Bloom. Advisor. 
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CHEMISTRY CLUB, Dr. James Fahey. Advisor. 
CHINESE CLUB, Dr. Mabel Chang, Advisor. 
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DOMINICAN CLUB. Mr. Gene Calderon, Advisor. 
GERMAN CLUB, Prof. Hans Winterfeldt, Advisor. 
FRENCH CLUB, Prof. Roger Geurin, Advisor. 
HAITIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION, Mr. Larr) 
Powell, Advisor. 

FILM WORKSHOP. Dr. Richard Platt, Advisor. 
I.E.E.E., Prof. Stella Lawrence, Advisor. 
TAU ALPHA PI, Prof. Frederick Berger, Advisor. 
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>NE SDA Y, OCTOBER 2, 1974 OM 
Prof. James DeMetre, Advisor. 
Mr. Carl Aylman 
Prof. Henry Frisz 
Mr. Leonard Silver-
man, Advisors. 
l CLIO (HISTORY CLUB), Prof. James Ryan. Advisor. 
-
MUSIC CLUB, Prof. Neoline Canton. Advisor. 
LATINOS UNIDOS CLUB, Mr. Carlos Alvardo, Advisor. 
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
West 181st St. & University Ave. 
MODERN DANCE CLUB 
1\N UAL I:ONl:EHT 
Thursday-Saturday 7:30 p. m. 
December 5-6-7, 1974 
GOULD STUDENT CENTE~ lHEA TRE 
• 
ADMISSION 
ADMISSION 
Ms. Charlotte Honda. Advisor. 
READERS' THEATRE. Prof. Penny Morris & Prof. Patricia Pell , Advisor. 
181 st St. & University ve • 
• 
• 
I I • m • 
• 
• 
I I 
Based on a Conc~ption of JEROME ROBBINS 
lltulc., 
.m • 
L;da., 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN STEPHEN SOND 
Directed by oci Director 
L COSE 0 C GOLDSTEI 
Tic ets ·Free ith B.C.C. I.D. Others S1.50 
• 
I FO JIO : 367-7300, Ext. 470, 481 or 751 
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Prof. At Cosentino. Advisor. 
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POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB 
SEEKERS, Prof. Hubert Mullings, Advisor. 
SECRETARIAL CLUB CAKE SALE, Prof. Doris Wilson, Advisor. 
• 
_. _ 
-
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CLINIC 
I . 
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-
ARISTEDES CRUZ 
President 
PETE SANTIAGO 
Secretary 
ROBERT JOHNSON 
Treasurer 
-HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION MAJORS. Ms. 
Donna Murphy. Advisor. 
-
-
MEN'S 1975 BASKETBALL TEAM. Prof. Gus Constantine. Coach. 
WOMEN'S 1974 BASKETBALL TEAM, Ms. Michelle Stem. Coach. 
WOMEN'S 1974 VOLLEYBALL TEAM, Ms. Donna Murphy, Coach. 
MEN'S SOCCER TEAM. Prof. Gus Constantine, Coach. 
SCUBA CLUB. Prof. Mitchell Wenzel, Advisor. 
YOGA CLUB, Ms. Joyce Bloom. Advisor. 
• 

AN OPEN LEI I ER TO GERI 
Why do I like you so much Geri? I don't. I love you, 
you're a doll. You've been a friend to me at a time when I 
needed a friend so badly. Not just anyone but someone I 
could identify with and open up my heart to. I find it very dif-
ficult to talk to people about the things that bother me and 
cause me pain. I'd rather bury it inside me and not talk. But 
you're so easy to talk to, Geri. You make me feel as though 
you really care about me and my problems. You go out of 
your way to speak to my doctor and social worker about my 
problems and make phone calls to find out things I want to 
know. You're a warm human being, someone who cares 
about everyone. You have the gift of laughter, a very precious 
thing. You've shared it with me and brightened my life a little 
bit. I feel a close bond with you since we both share a serious 
weight problem. Only someone else who has experienced it 
can know the pain and hurt I feel and help me by talking 
about it as you've done. I'd like very much for you to remain a 
part of my life, but even if you pass out of my life forever and I 
never see you again, I know I'll never forget you. You've 
played an important part in my treatment here. You're in the 
• 
right profession, because you're going to make one hell of a 
great nurse. I envy the people who are going to be your 
patients in the future. Good Luck I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
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A Tribute 
As I walk through the doors of Bronx Community College for the 
last time, I know I will always remember Paula Freeman Anderson. Direc-
tor of the Alternative Counseling Center. A unique and determined in-
dividual. Ms. Anderson acts out of her awareness and experience to he'p 
people to effect positive changes in their personal and college life. She is a 
firm believer that life is about change and that one must always be able to 
deal effectively with change. 
With her creative mind. Ms. Anderson designed. developed and 
was Project Director of the Alternative Counseling Center for Continuing 
Education of Bronx Community College. I was among those students 
who were first selected to share the rewarding opportunity and ex-
perience to work at the Center as a paraprofessional Counselor. Ms. 
Anderson was intrigued by both the challenge set forth by the Dean of 
Continuing Education, Seymour Reisen and the guidelines set forth by the 
New York State Education Department to provide vocational dnd 
educational counseling services for those students who were 
educationally disadvantaged. It was hoped that through the resources of 
the Center, these high school drop-outs, unemployed and disillusioned 
young persons would be able to better their life circumstances through 
higher education and suitable employment. 
Ms. Anderson feels that the college is filled with a diversity of 
human resour~es, namely the students, whose talents are not always 
utilized in the most productive and creative ways. As a result, she under-
took the responsibility of training those students who had the potential. 
the interest and dedication for working with individuals who were more 
deprived than themselves. 
Ms. Anderson believes that students can make a significant con-
tribution in the field of community service. even though their primary con-
cern lies in getting an education. It is her belief that struggling students 
can help others while at the same time pursuing their own educational 
goals. It is through an unselfish utilization of time and a genuine concern 
for the advancement of others that these students assume their roles as 
paraprofessional counselors. 
The Counseling Center is a perfect example of the college reaching 
out into the community. It is through Ms. Anderson's guidance that I 
have matured as a person and a student. My farewell tribute to her is filled 
with praises, and I hope that she keeps on doing ·what she does best. 
i.e. being herself I 
Coram J . Rimes 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
To the Class of 1975: 
Warmest congratulations on having reached this milestone in your career. You 
deserve high praise for this achievement, which attests to your intellectual 
competence and determination to succeed. 
Graduation is an end as well as a new beginning. Graduation Day 1975, it seems 
to me, is particularly significant because it coincides witl1 the end of a long and 
bitterly divisive war. We can now begin to heal the divisions caused by that war 
and turn our energies to the solution of pressing social problems. Certainly this 
is a struggle worthy of your commitment. 
Son1e of you will continue your education on a full-time basis, while others will 
immediately enter the world of work. Whatever you decide, it is my hope that all 
of you will want to embark upon a course of lifelong learning. In a world of rapid 
change, the periodic updating of skills and the stretching of intellectual muscles 
are prerequisites to professional success and a rewarding life. 
These are hard days for our city and nation. It would be idle to pretend that 
opportunities for employment are as plentiful as they have been in the past. For 
the short term, at leastJ the picture is cloudy, but I believe that the long-range 
outlook is very promising. We have the means, the technical know-how and, above 
all, th trained human resources to turn things around and to resurr1.e our march 
toward greater opportunity for all. As educated men and women, you have a 
special responsibility to participate actively in civic life and contribute your talents 
to the building of a more hun1ane society. 
It is my hope that your life will be one of much happiness and self-fulfillxnent. Our 
warm wishes, our l1.opes and our prayers go with you. 
JAC/pk 
5/21/75 
• 
Sincerely yours, 
~ mes A. Colston 
President 
bronx communi y college of tfle city university of new york 
university avenue and west 181 street. bronx. new york 10453· (212) 367-7300 
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Lou Ann Adams Olorunjube Adenekan Richard A . Adler Rosa M . Adorno Elizabeth Agosto 
Edward Aldarondo Althea F. Antoine Alder Sylvester A . Allison Jose A . Alvelo Milsa Amely 
Alfred Anderson Sandra Anderson 
Jacques Andrfeux Laura A . Aponte Laurie Amowitz Mary Arrington 
I 
Debra A . Ash Min am F. Auster Mercedes Aviles Janet Baesden 
• 
Alice Bailey Helen L Batley Gloria J . Baker John W Baker David K Balkey 
Eleanor 8 arlow John C. 8 an h Ke1th G . Bartlett Pierre Beauchamp Judene Bennett 
, .. 
--
Marta L Bennett Mana I . Beresnyak Deborah D . Bethea Claudia F. Baonocore Barbara A . 8 I shop 
Pearl I 8 'a•r Cecelia Blyden 
• 
Stanley T . Boots Grace Bou Clarence Bowen 
1 
Margaret L Breen Eileen E4 Briggs Evelyn Brignon• 
• 
i 
Georgia Briss Henie B . Brooks Jennifer A. Brooks Doris D . Brown Gertae M . Brown 
Louise A Brown Mercelyn Y Brown Patricia A. Brown Savina A . Brown 
Jean C. Brownie Renee A . Bryant Zerhnda A . Bryant 
Marva M . Burgess Rochelle L Burman Geraldine Burrus Joel A . Busby 
• 
JacquUyn Butler Dorothy M . Campbell Maria T . Candelaria Grace M . Carelli Dolores I Carlo 
-/ I 
~· I 
-
\ 
Bruce Carter Gaynor J . Carter 
Desires diminishing 
Potential climbing 
Motivation increasing 
Sleek individuals 
Taking oH ... 
Coram James Rimes 
Marlene N . Carter 
• 
Eric I. Castro Andres Cedeno 
Raymond P. Centeno 
f 
Carmellta Clark 
Donna Cochrane 
Paula P. Collins 
I 
Yanick Cesar 
Esther F Clarke 
Ceylem R . Cole 
Jeanne Conner 
Jennifer 5 Chambers E1izabeth W . Charles 
David E. Claxton Mildred G . Clinkscales 
Yvonne Cole Marie B . Coleman Naomi Collins 
• 
Barbara A . Connot1y Jean Coombs Luis Comejo 
Carmen E. Cruz 
Doris Cruz 
• 
... 
••• 
• 
• 
\ 
. -
• 
Elsie M . Cox Carmen Croz 
• 
Estelle Cruz Havdee E. Cruz .Jose A Cruz Luz M . Cruz Sonia L Cruz 
.Joan A . Cybulski Nacole M Daleus Lorraine M . Dancy Kennck A Davad Artentry Davis 
Catherane L Davis Mi1dred P Davis 
• 
Rhoda C. Daves Rosa Daves Nonna L Daye Margaret A- De as Letty R. De Leon 
Estelle Delgado Carol M . Dennis Amartey Dente Elizabeth D•az 
• 
Milagros S . Diaz Minerva Dlaz Steve Dicosola Donna E. Dingwall Evelia Divino 
Myra E. 0 I zan Emma E. Doctor 
Relnaldo Duarte Norma Dubose 
Elza Duplessy Eleanor A . D uvaella 
• 
Patricia Donnelly Mary V . Donohue 
Patrick A. Duff William J . Dumas 
MY QUESTION . 
Why is day, day 
And night, night? 
Why are you, you 
And me, me? 
But you're white 
And I'm black. 
• • 
Ivy Drayton 
Marie C. Duperval 
Is life the same for you as for me? 
Coram James Rimes 
• 
l 
Beatrice E. Earle lana V Edwards Jacqueline Edwards 
J . P. Eggleston Mattie L. EHlson Juanita Epps 
• 
Ellen Esaw Aurora Felix Juliet M . Fidler John Flynn Kathleen Flynn 
Rosell A Fonfnas Betty Ford Patricia M . Foster Gretchen Friedman Lewis Fnedman 
--
Lillian Friedman Sara L. Gadsen Margaret M . Garcia German Garzon Ursula Gaskin 
---
finni M . Genovese Deborah Genross 
• 
Geneva I . George Helen I. Gerald Miriam L Gerena Marion M . Gittens 
Trying to understand life 
Wrapped up in a struggle 
Caught in a dream 
As I proceed on a shaky road 
In order to lind myself. 
Coram James Rimes 
Ruth Glenn Frednc C . Goldstein 
Eva Gonzalez Ugla A . Gonzalez 
Arthur Golino Gladys Gomez 
Vinnel E. Gooden Frances D. Goodman Evelyn E. Gordon 
Irene P . Graham Olivia A . Grandison 
Mereta Green Sharon P. Griffin 
Margarita Guzman Norma t. Guzman 
Mary L. Haith Sharon Hafl 
Joan A . Grant 
Samuel B . Gumbs 
Ora J . Harrison 
Edward J . Gray 
Barbara Franc-
Guevarra 
Leo A . Haynes 
Joseph E. Gray 
Tlto Gutierrez 
• 
5 heron Hefferan 
Alexander A. Henry Edwin E. Hernandez Emma J . Hersey UIUan Hickson 
. ~ 
• 
David L. Hill Bernice Horne Carol D. Howard Yvonne D. Howard Mary C. Howell 
' 
Elaine P. Hudson Kai Vee Hui Lorna M . Hunt Ed an T . Hunter Lynda Hunter 
• 
Dasrat I ndar Carlton I voy Janis C. Jackson Dorothy W . Jemmott Lorraane E. Jenkins 
• 
• 
Mary B . Jennings Margaret Jernigan 
• 
• 
Cora Johnson G Ioria Johnson H annetta Johnson 
t 
Juanita I. Johnson Paulette J . Johnson Winnifred A . Johnson 
• 
Catherine Jones Dorothy M . Jones Elizabeth C. Jones Evelyn A . Jones Gwendolyn A . Joseph 
Monelle M Joseph Mary A . Johnson Vivian Katz Maureen T. Kearney 
Sheryl G . Kelter Carolia A . Kelly Anna Kennedy Dorothy C . Kerins 
' 
' ,, j 
Andree Kemizan Arlene S . Kimmelman Gladys King Sheila A . Kissane Soon Mang Kong 
• 
Ronald A . Kuch Alexander J . Marie H .. Labossiere Valerie V . Lagakls Leslie P. Lamv: 
Kunanowlcz 
Phyllis A . Larsen 
Geralda M Lawrence 
J 
Carolyn P. Lane Yanick K. Larrieux 
DREAM CHASING 
i chased a dream 
caught it 
and found it was not what i wanted it to be 
so i am faced with living a nightmare 
or dreaming again 
Charles Vassar 
• 
f 
• 
• 
Dorothy J . Legore Virginia Lenz Dorothy Leoce Jackquelin Lewellyn Regina H . Lew1n 
Angela G . Lewis Elvina W . Lewis Merits A . Liebesman Freda Uebman Lallarb L. Liles 
Maria D . Uma Roben A. Umata 
• 
..... 
Richardeen Ush Margaret Liu Eddie C Livingston Therese A . Uvlnstone 
Jenny Uewellyn Mary Ann Lomonaco OHvia A . Lopez Vlridfa Lopez 
• 
, 
... 
• • 
Yvonne Lopez Annie love D enise V . Love Shrrley Love Deborah C. Lowden 
Deborah I. Lowe Barbara 0 . LtJndy Sabath M . Luyando Carolyn V . lyons Mark V Macagnone 
Elizabeth A Mach Mary E. Maddox Antotnette Maiorano Miriam Maldonado Mary Malone 
David Manigault. Jr. Isabe l Mart1nex 
Judith Marttnez Marta D . Maninez Requel Martinez Deanna L. Martin G ladys Martin 
G Ioria W Mart in Ann1e Marzette Toni Matthews Shirley A . Mays 
• 
Barbara McCall Gerard P. McCarthy Lynnelle L. McCiaptln Cle•re 8 McDonald Jean McDonald 
, 
Mary F. M c Kenna Georgiana McKinley Hazel J McLenon 
Jerry Melissaratos Dentse M . Mercaer Jill A . Merkin 
Enid E Mitchell Frederick N . 
Mitchell 
Joan E. Mitchell Martha Mitchell 
Ermanette McPhatter 
Frank M M illzla 
Jose Moncion 
J • 
~·. 
rn 
\ 
Gerald D . McRae 
Llbrada Miranda 
• 
lvette S . Montanez 
liP 
It .. 
.. • 
• ... 
• 
.. 
I 
Elizabeth R . M onttel Helen B . Moody Cheryl Moore Dahlia E Moore 
• 
.. . 
Ida L . Moore Patricia A . Moore Sadie V . Morales Michellne Morency Vilma J . Morgan 
• 
t ngrld D . Morris Rosalind Morris Mary F Morrison Elizabeth D . 
Mulllgan 
Rosemarie Murphy Joeelyne Myrthll Kay I. Neale Gwendolyn Nedd 
Mary M Nelson Arlene L Nesbitt Wood C Ng Vivian Noble Leticia Nunez 
Oswald Nyepan Hyacinth M OgUxie Chukwidum H . Okeke Rita C. a· Nelli Alvin Ortlz 
Luz E. Ortiz Yvette Ortiz 
Olivia F. Owens 
Donna J . Park 
Minetta E Parris 
I 
Adrienne Pellet 
Patrec1a A . Perrone 
Valerie M . Pasqua 
Beverly V. Pennant 
Ganesh Persaud 
Gerald 8 . Patten 
CacHa A 
Pennyfeather 
Ramesh Persaud 
Wilma D . Payton Deborah J . Peay 
Bernardo Perdomo Albert M . Perez 
• 
Diana V Peters I nes E Phipps 
' 
Jessie M . Pierre Angel A. Pimenta Defina S . Pleasants 
• 
Stuart L Popovatz Trude Postheim Theresa A . Powell Lydia Principia Bern1ce Prioleau 
• 
Natalie J . Pnoleau Barbara A . Pugh Mary Puree Kenneth B . Quensah 
Nor n,a Quiles Dorothy Rafferty Stara G Ramhit 
Sandra Ramirez Phyllls A . Ravenel Martha A . Rawlins Rosalyn Regan 
• 
M lchael Reid Eileen M . Re1dy Celina Reynolds Iris Ahem Annie P. Richardson 
• 
• 
Seleta T. A icha rdson Deborah F. Richmond Pearl A igg1ns Coram Rimes RObert C. Risho 
Constancia Rivera 
t' 
.. . 
Ruth Rivera 
Geraldine R. 
Robinson 
Rosalee Roper 
I 
Essie M . Rivera 
Victoria Rivera 
Alice Rochlin 
Gale Rosen 
Naomi Rivera NorrY1a I. Rivera 
Daniel J . Roasrio Marjorie L Roberts 
Lydia E. Rodriguez Cynthia M . Rogers America Roldan 
• 
Bemetha L Ross Esoeranza C _ R o~~~ 
Joyce N . Roy 
Barbara A . A ussel 
Joel Ro thm an Bemard P. Roy 
TUMBLEWEED 
you never knew 
i had always suspected 
and she had always known · 
that there were other women in his life/thought/bed 
she knew it would happen sooner or later 
just drifting from place to place 
like tumbleweed he'd catch in the brambles and flower bushes 
for a while 
and then roll on with a stronger fresher gust of wind 
Charles Vassar 
.. 
Ronald W . Russel Thelma Russel Carlos A . Sablo Paula A. Sadler Brenda Sampson 
• 
Carlos J . Sanchez Avllda Santiago Pedro J . Santiago. Jr. Vera L Santiago Delores Sapp 
Thalita A. Saunders Barbara L . Savage 
• 
• 
Catherine T . Scanlan Brlan M . Scanlon Alice P. Schachter 
Patricia Schindler Delores J . Schomburg Gary R . Schwimmer 
• 
Lois C Scott Theodore A . Scott V1ctor L Scott Victoria l . Scon Sarah A Screen 
Bonnce Seames Thomas P. Sementa Florence Senensteb 0 lnorah M . Serrant 
Cynthia A . Shaw Edward T . Shelton Stanley J . Veroneca Shneves 
Shew-A -Tjon 
Patncia M . Shuler Ruby M Siders Eulalee Simon Vivie E Simpkins Janie Singleton 
' 
Anthony J . Smalls Smith Carlon 0 . Smith Christine Sm th Hermine Smith 
Leonora J . Smith Unda M . Smith 
Marcia A . Smith 
• 
Norman W . Smith 
Pamela M Smith Neal Snitkoff 
Diane M . Sondy Joan D . Spears 
Aich1e H . Stanley Carol A . Stein 
Clay D . Snow 
Althea E. Spence 
Sydney J 
Steinbergin 
Alfred Solano Sheila M . Solinsky 
Kirjath Spence Gwendolyn D . Stanley 
Emelda 0 . Stephens Bruce Steuer 
Adoracion Stevens Bruce Stever Martha B. Stewart 
• 
Sylvia E. Stewart Rosemarie Stith Edythe Stoddard Sandra Stovall Ullian J . Sumpter 
Deborah D . Sutton William Tanco. Jr. Pearl Taylor Barbara J . Thomas 
Delores Thomas Doreen P. Thomas Leonard Thomas Clare C. Thompson 
Herman 0 . Tedman Linda M. Tolbert lnes Tomlinson Margaret M Tompkins Barbara T . Tonge 
Martha Tore LtJZ Torres Margarita Torres Pablo Torres. Jr. Donna A . Toscano 
Rhoda E. Toscano 
Barbara C. Tucker 
Eddie C. Valarezo 
Teresa Vargas 
Charles Vassar Mildred Vasquez Pablo Vega John H . Velez Dorothy Vismale 
Julia J . Waites Carolyn S . Walker Ruby J. Walker Beverley A. Walters Norrna E. Walters 
Pauline D. Walwyn Theresa L Warren 
• 
• 
Lorraine Washington Char1ene T . Watson Hattie S . Webb 
AGAINST VIOLENCE 
Bob Jones is dead. We look w ith scorn upon the 
malicious and violent act that has been committed against h im . 
He gave of himself as a student and an athlete. He proved his 
potential by becoming a star player on the baseball team. 
During this academic year another B.C.C. student~ Lillian 
Reed. was the victim of a similar tragedy. We are in the midst of 
~reat social unrest in which people are being brutally murdered 
for no apparent reason. 
Can tn1s trend be stopped? Or shall we passively watch it 
accelerate along an inevitable course which will end in the final 
destruction of a ll human life? 
• 
As students we are involved in a learning process. From 
this involvement we should have gained a clearer insight into 
the world and its' people. Hopefully. when we leave B.C.C. we 
will be well prepared to do our part to make the world a better 
and safer place in which to live. 
Ina M . Williams Lawrence K. Williams Ullie E. Williams Lucille Williams James E. Wilson 
Jean E. Wilson Rachel T. Wilson Hattie A. W inston Joan E. Wright Alma V . Woodard 
Margaret T . Wukich Hermin Yansen 
• 
George F. Varus Peggy A. Young Mary J . Thomas 
• 
Susan D. Weissberger 
ClobeH L Whitaker Helen White 
God grant me the serenity to accept those 
things I cannot change, the courage to change the 
things that I can and the wisdom to know the 
difference. 
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